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QCESTION 1 (30 marks) 

A~ your request, an analyst has provided you \,\1th th~ following infolmal [(,n. 

Farce 2 ~. 

The risk-free rate is currently and the expected return on the market l'crtfolio is 12 

Rcq uired: 

Construct an equally-weighted portfolio of all three stocks and calcl;]ate: 
0) the expected return t11C portfolio 
(ii) the standard deviation or total oftbe portfolio 
(iii) the systematic risk beta of the portfolio 
(iv) the retml1 on the )oltfolio if it was correctly priced. 

QUESTION 2 (15 marl{s) 

Discuss the reasons wby investors should consider constructing glob:>l iLvcstn:ent portfCllios. 

Ql:ESTION 3 (25 marl{s) 

Cnder equity portfolio management discuss how the four asset allocatiClP strategies difler 
from Ol1e another. 

QllESTION 4 

) Discuss the components i:1terest rate risk. Assuming a change i1 ;l'teiest rates O\U 

time, explain the t\:\'o risks faced by holder of a ~)ol1d. 
(10 marks) 

(b.l Define immunization and disclIss \\h:: a bond manager would immunize c. p )rtfol io. 
(10 mark:-;) 
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QUE~'TIO~ 5 (10 marks) 

You are the manager of a large Esv/atini milling company and you are cOllc'Tnei 
price maize from faL11cTs as tl-c hanest season is approaching. Aftn (Yo 

various advantages and drawbacks to you decide 1,) ente:
contract. 

(a) 	Name the type of option contract would use and eXDlain vour clE,ice.. ,. 

(b) 	If a single option has an ullderlying 100 tons of maize, the strike pr c,_ . per 

ton. the premium is 13175: calculate the you will make, de~,cribe .md justify the 

action you \\'ill take if the price ends up being: 

(i) R2500 and 

(ii) R2700. 

8 marks) 
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APPENDIX A: L'SEFCL FORMULAE 
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(Wi X [3;) 
}:::;;i 
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